Abstract: Pathological crystallization of calcium oxalate (CaOx) inside the urinary tract is called calculi or kidney stone (Urolithiasis). CaOx exhibits three crystalline types in nature: CaOx monohydrate COM, dihydrate COD and trihydrate COT. COD and COM are often found in urinary calculi, particularly COM. Langmuir monolayers, membrane vesicles, phospholipids' micelles, among others, have been adopted as simplified biomimetic template-models to study in vitro the urolithiasis through CaOx. The nucleation and crystal growth of COM on self-assembled lipid monolayers have revealed that the negatively charged phosphatidylserine interface is a strong promoter of COM. Herein, we describe the synthesis and physicochemical characterization of diazotated sulphonated polystyrene films (DSPFs), prepared from various aminocompounds varying their polarity degree i.e., polar, non-polar and acidic DSPF derivatives. We also used these DSPFs as polymeric templates in crystallization experiments of CaOx in vitro. Images obtained by optical microscopy and scanning electron microscopy confirmed the precipitation of COM crystals on the DSPF surface. The employment of functionalized polymeric films as templates for CaOx crystallization represents a viable approach for understanding inorganic mineralization.
Introduction
Urolithiasis is defined as a pathological formation of polycrystalline aggregates or human kidney stones (HKS) inside the urinary tract. This process involves four steps: nucleation, growth, aggregation and retention of crystals [1] . HKS can be constituted by one or more inorganic components such as calcium oxalate, cystine, calcium phosphate, struvite and uric acid. CaOx is one of the most abundant biominerals in superior plants [2] and represents the most abundant inorganic compound found in mammal urinary calculi [3] . CaOx exhibits three crystalline types in nature: CaOx monohydrate COM, CaOx dihydrate COD, and trihydrate COT. COM is the most stable thermodynamically and it is frequently found in HKS. Numerous factors have been stated as direct or indirect causes of the formation of HKS: mechanistic and/or kinetic [4] , dietary [5, 6] , genetic [7] [8] [9] , climatic [10] , among others. It has been demonstrated that both, organic and inorganic substances, exhibit a modulating effect on CaOx crystallization [11] . Urine volume inferior to 2-3 L/day [12] , urinary pH less than 5.8 [13] , concentrations of calcium ions (Ca 2+ ) in urine superior to 0.1 mmol/Kg/24 h [14] and of oxalate (Ox 2− ) superior to 40 mg/24 h [15] are known to promote the formation of HKS. Specifically, the excess of Ox 2− in the urine of these patients may deposit on the membrane of renal DPPS and 2 mol % 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine-N-carboxyfluorescein (DOPE-CF) generated a lipid bilayer membrane in corrals surrounded by the existing OPN grids through fusion onto the bare regions of the substrate. The fidelity of the DPPS-OPN patterns was confirmed by epifluorescence analysis, which revealed the carboxyfluorescein chromophore (green) in the lipid regions, and the Texas Red chromophore (red) in the OPN regions. Micrometer-sized COM dispersed in 1 mM CaOx solutions attached preferentially to the OPN regions, in agreement with other studies performed in vitro that have suggested a binding affinity of OPN to COM crystal surfaces [40] . COM collected from fresh CaOx solutions (2 min) measured~3 µm in length, suggesting that the crystals observed on the OPN regions attached as mature crystals, migrating to these regions through Brownian motion [41] rather than growing from nuclei that had formed preferentially on OPN. The attached microcrystals increased in size at longer immersion times, which was consistent with the sizes of crystals harvested from the solution at periodic intervals. These COM grew to nearly 6 µm after 60 min, and 10-20 µm after 24 h. In addition, OPN adsorbs on the COM surface, suppressing the attachment of these crystals to DPSS; suggesting a remarkable association between OPN and reduced attachment of COM crystals to renal epithelium [42] . An et al. (2010) point out that this patterning protocol can be expanded to other urinary molecules, providing a convenient approach for understanding the effects of biomolecules on the attachment of COM crystals, and the pathogenesis of kidney stones. Previously, we were able to selectively control the morphology of CaOx by using the electrochemical technique [43] . More recently, we evaluated the effect of multiwalled carbon nanotubes (MWCNT) oxidized and functionalized with different chemical compounds carrying acidic groups (-COOH) on CaOx crystallization. Although naturally occurring urinary micro and macromolecules [1, 3, 11, 44] are believed to play an important role in controlling the HKS formation, a mechanistic understanding is still missing. Herein, we describe the synthesis and characterization of diazotated sulphonated polystyrene films (DSPF), and their utilization as polymeric templates for selective in vitro CaOx crystallization.
Results and Discussion
Sulfonic functional groups have been reported to be introduced to polymer surfaces by solution-based sulfonation reactions in work led by Leonor [45] . High molecular weight (HMW) polyethylene (HMWPE) plates were sulfonated by a heterogeneous reaction involving treatment with 50 vol % chlorosulfonic acid [46] [47] [48] [49] . For the functionalization of polyethylene terephthalate (PET), Nylon-6 and the ethylene vinylalcohol (EVOH), they applied a sulfuric acid solution at concentrations from 10 to 50 vol % depending on the substrate [45, 46] . They reported successful introduction of the sulfonic group based on Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) and no evidence of degradation of the bulk polymers was determined. On the other hand, Suzuki et al. synthesized phosphate-containing homo-and block-copolymers by reversible addition fragmentation chain transfer [RAFT] using mono(2-acryloyloxyethyl) phosphate (MAEP) and 2-(metha-cryloyloxy) ethyl phosphate (MOEP), phosphate-containing monomers, together with the monomer acetoacetoxy-ethyl-methacrylate (AAEMA) [50, 51] . Due to the large amount of diene in these monomers, the resulting polymers were highly branched when keeping the low MW of polymers and resulted in a gel when higher MWs were attempted. Films were produced either by direct casting of the homo-polymers [50] , by adsorbing polyacetoacetoxy-ethyl-methacrylate (PMOEP) homopolymer to a poly(ethylene diamine) modified surface [51] , or by attaching the block-copolymer to an aminated surface [50, 51] . A different approached to the synthesis of phosphate-containing polymers was presented by Stancu et al. who made random copolymers using the monomer MOEP and either diethylamino ethyl methacrylate (DEAEMA) or 1-vinyl-2-pyrrolidinone (VP) [52] . In the (PMOEP-co-DEAEMA) copolymers, the monomer units were found to be distributed homogenously, unlike the (PMOEP-co-VP) copolymers, where the MOEP was consumed before total conversion and was achieved resulting in short VP segments [52] . Ethirajan et al. produced nanoparticulate copolymers of styrene and acrylic acid (AAc) using a mini-emulsion copolymerization reaction with ionic and non-ionic surfactants. Through titration, it was demonstrated that the concentration of surface carboxylate groups increased with increasing AAc content. In addition, it was found that a higher surface charge density of the functional groups could be achieved with the use of the non-ionic surfactant [53] . Moreover, Miyazaki et al. produced aromatic polyamide copolymers with 0, 20 and 50 mol % of the monomer units containing carboxyl groups. Films were produced either without or with calcium chloride added to the casting solution [54] . By the same method, Kawai et al. prepared aromatic polyamide copolymers with a similar stoichiometric monomer ratio containing sulfonic groups (-SO 3 H) and using films produced with and without CaCl 2 [55] .
In our work, functionalization was carried out so that the surface of polystyrene (PS) films' possesses spatial charge distribution of different functional groups, hence different physicochemical properties, and thus changes form to crystallize CaOx; this is similar to what occurs with biological molecules in biogenic mineralization such as bone and CaCO 3 mineralization. PS films were sulphonated through a surface chemical reaction, which gave them anionic moieties groups of sulfonic groups (-SO 3 H). PS films were submerged in a 10% solution of fuming sulfuric acid containing 65% of SO 3 and 90% of concentrated sulfuric acid during 30 min. Then, these sulfonated polystyrene (PSS) films were surface-chemically modified by using diazonium salts with the following amine compounds: aniline, 2-chloroaniline, 4-hexadecylaniline, 4-dodecylaniline, o-anisidine and 6-chloro-2,4-dinitroaniline (Please see Suplementary Material, Figure S1 ). Scheme 1 shows the reaction between the polymeric films and the diazonium salts through several amino-synthesized compounds. As shown in Figure 1 , the result was that DSPF derivatives were colored. [54] . By the same method, Kawai et al. prepared aromatic polyamide copolymers with a similar stoichiometric monomer ratio containing sulfonic groups (-SO3H) and using films produced with and without CaCl2 [55] . In our work, functionalization was carried out so that the surface of polystyrene (PS) films' possesses spatial charge distribution of different functional groups, hence different physicochemical properties, and thus changes form to crystallize CaOx; this is similar to what occurs with biological molecules in biogenic mineralization such as bone and CaCO3 mineralization. PS films were sulphonated through a surface chemical reaction, which gave them anionic moieties groups of sulfonic groups (-SO3H). PS films were submerged in a 10% solution of fuming sulfuric acid containing 65% of SO3 and 90% of concentrated sulfuric acid during 30 min. Then, these sulfonated polystyrene (PSS) films were surface-chemically modified by using diazonium salts with the following amine compounds: aniline, 2-chloroaniline, 4-hexadecylaniline, 4-dodecylaniline, oanisidine and 6-chloro-2,4-dinitroaniline (Please see Suplementary Material, Figure S1 ). Scheme 1 shows the reaction between the polymeric films and the diazonium salts through several aminosynthesized compounds. As shown in Figure 1 , the result was that DSPF derivatives were colored. As we can observe in Figure 2 , the UV-vis spectra of PS and PSS films do not present any band in this region. The absorbance values of the spectra depend of the modification level; for this reason, the PSS modified with aniline and 3-aminophenol, and PSS modified with aniline present different absorbance values at similar wavelength. However, the wavelength of each band depends on the conjugation level. Therefore, UV-vis spectral measurements provide evidence for the surface chemical modification of films. Thus, the PSS modified with aniline shows an excitation wavelength surfactant [53] . Moreover, Miyazaki et al. produced aromatic polyamide copolymers with 0, 20 and 50 mol % of the monomer units containing carboxyl groups. Films were produced either without or with calcium chloride added to the casting solution [54] . By the same method, Kawai et al. prepared aromatic polyamide copolymers with a similar stoichiometric monomer ratio containing sulfonic groups (-SO3H) and using films produced with and without CaCl2 [55] . In our work, functionalization was carried out so that the surface of polystyrene (PS) films' possesses spatial charge distribution of different functional groups, hence different physicochemical properties, and thus changes form to crystallize CaOx; this is similar to what occurs with biological molecules in biogenic mineralization such as bone and CaCO3 mineralization. PS films were sulphonated through a surface chemical reaction, which gave them anionic moieties groups of sulfonic groups (-SO3H). PS films were submerged in a 10% solution of fuming sulfuric acid containing 65% of SO3 and 90% of concentrated sulfuric acid during 30 min. Then, these sulfonated polystyrene (PSS) films were surface-chemically modified by using diazonium salts with the following amine compounds: aniline, 2-chloroaniline, 4-hexadecylaniline, 4-dodecylaniline, oanisidine and 6-chloro-2,4-dinitroaniline (Please see Suplementary Material, Figure S1 ). Scheme 1 shows the reaction between the polymeric films and the diazonium salts through several aminosynthesized compounds. As shown in Figure 1 , the result was that DSPF derivatives were colored. As we can observe in Figure 2 , the UV-vis spectra of PS and PSS films do not present any band in this region. The absorbance values of the spectra depend of the modification level; for this reason, the PSS modified with aniline and 3-aminophenol, and PSS modified with aniline present different absorbance values at similar wavelength. However, the wavelength of each band depends on the conjugation level. Therefore, UV-vis spectral measurements provide evidence for the surface chemical modification of films. Thus, the PSS modified with aniline shows an excitation wavelength As we can observe in Figure 2 , the UV-vis spectra of PS and PSS films do not present any band in this region. The absorbance values of the spectra depend of the modification level; for this reason, the PSS modified with aniline and 3-aminophenol, and PSS modified with aniline present different absorbance values at similar wavelength. However, the wavelength of each band depends on the conjugation level. Therefore, UV-vis spectral measurements provide evidence for the surface chemical modification of films. Thus, the PSS modified with aniline shows an excitation wavelength band at 375 nm; the PSS modified with aniline and 3-aminophenol presents a band at 375 nm; and the PSS modified with 3-aminophenol and 2-aminobenzylalcohol also presents a band at 480 nm. The excitation bands between 300 and 450 nm have been assigned to π-π* transition in the azo groups. The band at 480 nm from the PSS modified with 3-aminophenol and 2-aminobenzyl alcohol could be due to the same transition red-shifted by conjugation with aromatic rings [56] . Moreover, Acevedo et al. demonstrated the modification of PS films using the same method [57] . Taking into account that Figure 1 clearly shows a visible change in the surface color in each PSS modified, the UV-vis spectroscopy presents the transition bands of the azo compound (Figure 2) , and the published data by Acevedo et al., it is possible to ensure that the surface has been modified. band at 375 nm; the PSS modified with aniline and 3-aminophenol presents a band at 375 nm; and the PSS modified with 3-aminophenol and 2-aminobenzylalcohol also presents a band at 480 nm. The excitation bands between 300 and 450 nm have been assigned to π-π* transition in the azo groups. The band at 480 nm from the PSS modified with 3-aminophenol and 2-aminobenzyl alcohol could be due to the same transition red-shifted by conjugation with aromatic rings [56] . Moreover, Acevedo et al. demonstrated the modification of PS films using the same method [57] . Taking into account that Figure 1 clearly shows a visible change in the surface color in each PSS modified, the UV-vis spectroscopy presents the transition bands of the azo compound (Figure 2) , and the published data by Acevedo et al., it is possible to ensure that the surface has been modified. Deng et al. (2013) summarized the effect of 2D and 3D models of regularly arranged functional groups -COOH, -NH2, -OH, -SO3H, -CH3, -SH and -PO4H2 on CaCO3 crystallization [58] . In this context, DSPF functionalized with anionic moieties groups, for example, 3D arranged -SO3H, should act as template with sites of nucleation active on its surface for obtaining selective CaOx crystals. Therefore, surface chemistry of modified polymer templates influences the nucleation and growth of selective crystal polymorphs, which are crucial in pathological mineralization, that is, HKS. Because of the different crystal forms of CaOx, different physicochemical properties are exhibited and they can behave very differently once inside the body, so reliable production of the required polymorph is crucial. The results of optical microscopy and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) analysis confirmed the presence of CaOx crystals deposited on DPSF with various aminocompounds. Most of these crystals exhibit the morphology and structure that is typically described for COM crystals, i.e., hexagonal shape; size 5.0 × 2.0 μm; faces {100} and {010} that are wide and exposed; defined edges, among others [59] . Similar CaOx crystals have been obtained using membrane lipid rafts [15] , phospholipid monolayers [60] [61] [62] [63] and SAMs [21] as crystallization templates. We analysed our results considering three aminocompouds: aniline, 2-trifluoromethyl aniline, and 4 nitro-aniline as substances carrying non-polar, polar and acid moieties, respectively. DSPF with non-polar chemical groups induced less CaOx crystals ( Figure 3 ) and their size (±1.0-5.0 μm) was smaller than polar ( Figure 4 ) and acidic DPSF (±5.0-10.0 μm), as shown by the images obtained by optical (see Figure S2 ) and SEM microscopy (see Figure S3) . However, the quantity and shape of CaOx crystals obtained with DPSF with polar groups resulted more variable. For instance, agglomerated CaOx crystals were induced and crystallized on the surface (see Figure S3) . We suspect that the surface chemical modification with aniline derivatives on organic film templates are responsible for topology surface modification, which prompts a different scale of nucleation site points, resulting in chemical and physical aspects of the crystallization microenvironment that promote the active interaction between the functionalized film and inorganic mineral, producing a hybrid composite mineral. [58] . In this context, DSPF functionalized with anionic moieties groups, for example, 3D arranged -SO 3 H, should act as template with sites of nucleation active on its surface for obtaining selective CaOx crystals. Therefore, surface chemistry of modified polymer templates influences the nucleation and growth of selective crystal polymorphs, which are crucial in pathological mineralization, that is, HKS. Because of the different crystal forms of CaOx, different physicochemical properties are exhibited and they can behave very differently once inside the body, so reliable production of the required polymorph is crucial. The results of optical microscopy and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) analysis confirmed the presence of CaOx crystals deposited on DPSF with various aminocompounds. Most of these crystals exhibit the morphology and structure that is typically described for COM crystals, i.e., hexagonal shape; size 5.0 × 2.0 µm; faces {100} and {010} that are wide and exposed; defined edges, among others [59] . Similar CaOx crystals have been obtained using membrane lipid rafts [15] , phospholipid monolayers [60] [61] [62] [63] and SAMs [21] as crystallization templates. We analysed our results considering three aminocompouds: aniline, 2-trifluoromethyl aniline, and 4 nitro-aniline as substances carrying non-polar, polar and acid moieties, respectively. DSPF with non-polar chemical groups induced less CaOx crystals ( Figure 3 ) and their size (±1.0-5.0 µm) was smaller than polar ( Figure 4 ) and acidic DPSF (±5.0-10.0 µm), as shown by the images obtained by optical (see Figure S2 ) and SEM microscopy (see Figure S3) . However, the quantity and shape of CaOx crystals obtained with DPSF with polar groups resulted more variable. For instance, agglomerated CaOx crystals were induced and crystallized on the surface (see Figure S3 ). We suspect that the surface chemical modification with aniline derivatives on organic film templates are responsible for topology surface modification, which prompts a different scale of nucleation site points, resulting in chemical and physical aspects of the crystallization microenvironment that promote the active interaction between the functionalized film and inorganic mineral, producing a hybrid composite mineral. In order to determine the chemical composition of the different polystyrene films and CaOx crystals precipitated on PS surfaces, we used FTIR, and attenuated total reflectance (ATR) in conjunction with FTIR (ATR/FTIR), respectively. ATR/FTIR allows that samples, in liquid or solid matter state, be examined directly without further preparation. As the PS film presents a very thick chemical modification on the surface, it is very likely that the modified polymer spectra do not show bands that are attributable to the substituent groups (data not shown). This behavior could be due to the fact that the wavelength of maximum absorption depends on the presence of a particular amount of each chemical group, and its molar absorptivity. Taking into consideration that the polymers present huge quantities of the same chemical bonding group, the modification on the surface does not show an appreciable absorbance in comparison with the polymer backbone. In accordance with a previous work, molecules of water coordinated with molecules of calcium oxalate (H2O • CaOx) produce a characteristic peak corresponding to mode bending at 1621 cm −1 , and stretch carboxylate metal (COO − • M) appears at 1316 cm −1 [64] . FTIR spectra, as shown in Figure 5 In order to determine the chemical composition of the different polystyrene films and CaOx crystals precipitated on PS surfaces, we used FTIR, and attenuated total reflectance (ATR) in conjunction with FTIR (ATR/FTIR), respectively. ATR/FTIR allows that samples, in liquid or solid matter state, be examined directly without further preparation. As the PS film presents a very thick chemical modification on the surface, it is very likely that the modified polymer spectra do not show bands that are attributable to the substituent groups (data not shown). This behavior could be due to the fact that the wavelength of maximum absorption depends on the presence of a particular amount of each chemical group, and its molar absorptivity. Taking into consideration that the polymers present huge quantities of the same chemical bonding group, the modification on the surface does not show an appreciable absorbance in comparison with the polymer backbone. In accordance with a previous work, molecules of water coordinated with molecules of calcium oxalate (H2O • CaOx) produce a characteristic peak corresponding to mode bending at 1621 cm −1 , and stretch carboxylate metal (COO − • M) appears at 1316 cm −1 [64] . FTIR spectra, as shown in Figure 5 In order to determine the chemical composition of the different polystyrene films and CaOx crystals precipitated on PS surfaces, we used FTIR, and attenuated total reflectance (ATR) in conjunction with FTIR (ATR/FTIR), respectively. ATR/FTIR allows that samples, in liquid or solid matter state, be examined directly without further preparation. As the PS film presents a very thick chemical modification on the surface, it is very likely that the modified polymer spectra do not show bands that are attributable to the substituent groups (data not shown). This behavior could be due to the fact that the wavelength of maximum absorption depends on the presence of a particular amount of each chemical group, and its molar absorptivity. Taking into consideration that the polymers present huge quantities of the same chemical bonding group, the modification on the surface does not show an appreciable absorbance in comparison with the polymer backbone. In accordance with a previous work, molecules of water coordinated with molecules of calcium oxalate (H 2 O • CaOx) produce a characteristic peak corresponding to mode bending at 1621 cm −1 , and stretch carboxylate metal (COO − • M) appears at 1316 cm −1 [64] . FTIR spectra, as shown in Figure 5 Because the inhibition of the CaOx nucleation is related to adsorption phenomena, the total amount of polymer adsorbed and the degree of surface coverage of the adsorbate on the inorganic crystal are important factors in determining the level of effectiveness of the polymer additive. In this context, energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) measurements were performed on the surface of CaOx crystals; EDS analysis was used as a qualitative analysis, but spatially resolved to determine the elemental composition of calcium (Ca), carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) of DPSF and CaOx crystals deposited on their surface. The range of total Ca atomic weights, 21.06%, detected on the surface of COM crystals deposited on DPSF was in agreement with the theoretical value of pure CaOx [65] [66] [67] [68] . In addition, an elemental mapping of the content of C (4SB) and N (4SC) showed a homogeneous distribution on PS films. Recently, we have performed an exhaustive SEM-EDS microanalysis of the elemental compositions of CaOx crystals grown under different experimental conditions by using electrocrystallization assays [43] .
Complementing this study, a series of XRD measurement of CaOx grown on DSPF were also performed. XRD has advantages of reliability in qualitative analysis, and accuracy in quantitative analysis; being the choice test for the determination of crystal types in HKS [69, 70] . In Figure 6 , it is possible to observe diffraction peaks that are attributable to both COD as COM crystals. However, more intense peaks, detected at 2θ, such as 15°, 25°, 30° and 31°, correspond to crystal planes {1 0 1}, {2 1 1}, {2 0 2} and {0 2 0} of COM crystals respectively, which confirm what is observed by the above analysis [43, [71] [72] [73] [74] . In general, the use of this kind of functionalized DSPF film as a solid organic template could contribute to understanding the mechanisms underlying the formation of biologically important minerals, such as pathological urinary crystal forms, and it is kinetic on surface deposition. Moreover, an extra evaluation of the effect of the constituent ions' ratio, ionic strength, pH, presence of relevant inorganic ions, concentration and/or biological activity of macromolecules, supersaturation, and temperature found in urine, represents an advanced approach to test natural and/or synthetic additives with inhibiting and/or preventive properties of HKS formation. The current polymer surface approach is also important to the pharmaceutical industry. Because the inhibition of the CaOx nucleation is related to adsorption phenomena, the total amount of polymer adsorbed and the degree of surface coverage of the adsorbate on the inorganic crystal are important factors in determining the level of effectiveness of the polymer additive. In this context, energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) measurements were performed on the surface of CaOx crystals; EDS analysis was used as a qualitative analysis, but spatially resolved to determine the elemental composition of calcium (Ca), carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) of DPSF and CaOx crystals deposited on their surface. The range of total Ca atomic weights, 21.06%, detected on the surface of COM crystals deposited on DPSF was in agreement with the theoretical value of pure CaOx [65] [66] [67] [68] . In addition, an elemental mapping of the content of C (4SB) and N (4SC) showed a homogeneous distribution on PS films. Recently, we have performed an exhaustive SEM-EDS microanalysis of the elemental compositions of CaOx crystals grown under different experimental conditions by using electrocrystallization assays [43] .
Complementing this study, a series of XRD measurement of CaOx grown on DSPF were also performed. XRD has advantages of reliability in qualitative analysis, and accuracy in quantitative analysis; being the choice test for the determination of crystal types in HKS [69, 70] . In Figure 6 , it is possible to observe diffraction peaks that are attributable to both COD as COM crystals. However, more intense peaks, detected at 2θ, such as 15 • , 25 • , 30 • and 31 • , correspond to crystal planes {1 0 1}, {2 1 1}, {2 0 2} and {0 2 0} of COM crystals respectively, which confirm what is observed by the above analysis [43, [71] [72] [73] [74] . In general, the use of this kind of functionalized DSPF film as a solid organic template could contribute to understanding the mechanisms underlying the formation of biologically important minerals, such as pathological urinary crystal forms, and it is kinetic on surface deposition. Moreover, an extra evaluation of the effect of the constituent ions' ratio, ionic strength, pH, presence of relevant inorganic ions, concentration and/or biological activity of macromolecules, supersaturation, and temperature found in urine, represents an advanced approach to test natural and/or synthetic additives with inhibiting and/or preventive properties of HKS formation. The current polymer surface approach is also important to the pharmaceutical industry. 
Materials and Methods

Reactants
Polystyrene of molecular weight 170.000 and 350.000 were purchased from Aldrich, and used as received. Trichloromethane anhydrous (CHCl3) (Sigma-Aldrich, San Luis, MO, USA), sulfuric acid fuming (H2SO4·(SO3)x) Sigma-Aldrich, sulfuric acid (H2SO4) 99,999% Sigma-Aldrich, hydrochloric acid (HCl) Sigma-Aldrich, sodium nitrate (NaNO2) Sigma-Aldrich, sodium oxalate (C2Na2O4) SigmaAldrich, calcium chloride dihydrate (CaCl2) Merck, isopropilic acid (C3H8O) Sigma-Aldrich. All reagents were the highest grade commercially available.
Generation of Polystyrene Films
A 5% polymer solution in CHCl3 was evaporated. An amount of 15 mL was selected as the volume of polymeric solution that was more appropriate for the formation of homogeneous films, and 36 h is enough for solvent evaporation. Using these conditions, it was possible to obtain reproducible films with optimal optical characteristics and approximately 150 μm of thickness.
Sulphonation of Polystyrene Films
The films were submerged in a 10% solution of fuming sulfuric acid (containing 65% of sulphur trioxide or SO3) and 90% of concentrated sulfuric acid during 30 min. After that, films were washed with concentrated sulfuric acid in order to finalize the reaction and eliminate the sulphonating mix excess on the films, then rinsed with methanol, and finally with bidistilled water.
Diazotation of Sulphonated Polystyrene Films (DSPF)
An amount of 0.2 g of an aminocompound was added in a reaction recipient (RR). The aminocompound was dissolved in a water-alcohol solution (80:20 v/v) by sonication (10 min at high energy). A magnetic stirrer was put inside the recipient, and then the RR was put on a multi-stirrer containing a recipient with ice/water in order to keep the temperature below 5 °C. Different volumes of HCl and masses of NaNO2 were simultaneously added in order to keep the molar ratio of aminocompounds:sodium nitrate:hydrochloric acid equal to 1:1:1, respectively. The following aminocompounds were utilized in the current work: aniline, 2-chloroaniline, 4-hexadecylaniline, 4-dodecylaniline, o-anisidine and 6-chloro-2,4-dinitroaniline. 
2θ (degree)
Aniline.
COD. COM. Figure 6 . XRD patterns of the CaOx crystals grown on sulphonated PS films diazotated with aniline. The black line corresponds to the diazotated sulphonated polystyrene films sample pattern, and the red line to a standard pattern.
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Generation of Polystyrene Films
A 5% polymer solution in CHCl 3 was evaporated. An amount of 15 mL was selected as the volume of polymeric solution that was more appropriate for the formation of homogeneous films, and 36 h is enough for solvent evaporation. Using these conditions, it was possible to obtain reproducible films with optimal optical characteristics and approximately 150 µm of thickness.
Sulphonation of Polystyrene Films
The films were submerged in a 10% solution of fuming sulfuric acid (containing 65% of sulphur trioxide or SO 3 ) and 90% of concentrated sulfuric acid during 30 min. After that, films were washed with concentrated sulfuric acid in order to finalize the reaction and eliminate the sulphonating mix excess on the films, then rinsed with methanol, and finally with bidistilled water.
Diazotation of Sulphonated Polystyrene Films (DSPF)
An amount of 0.2 g of an aminocompound was added in a reaction recipient (RR). The aminocompound was dissolved in a water-alcohol solution (80:20 v/v) by sonication (10 min at high energy). A magnetic stirrer was put inside the recipient, and then the RR was put on a multi-stirrer containing a recipient with ice/water in order to keep the temperature below 5 • C. Different volumes of HCl and masses of NaNO 2 were simultaneously added in order to keep the molar ratio of aminocompounds:sodium nitrate:hydrochloric acid equal to 1:1:1, respectively. The following aminocompounds were utilized in the current work: aniline, 2-chloroaniline, 4-hexadecylaniline, 4-dodecylaniline, o-anisidine and 6-chloro-2,4-dinitroaniline.
Crystallization of CaOx
An amount of 3 mL of a C 2 Na 2 O 4 1 mM solution was mixed with 3 mL of CaCl 2 1 mM solution. The resultant solution was incubated in an oven, with regulable temperature for 24 h at 24 • C. Then, the DSPF were washed with deionized water, and dried at 24 • C for 6 h.
Optical, SEM-EDS, FTIR-ATR, UV-VIS and XRD Characterization of DSPF and CaOx Crystals
The UV-visible spectra of DPSF were performed by a HP 8452 spectrophotometer (Palo Alto, California, CA, USA). Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), and attenuated total reflectance in conjunction with FTIR (FTIR-ATR) analysis were performed by using a Bruker Tensor 27 spectrometer (Berlin, Germany) and Interspectrum Interspec p/n 200-X spectrometer (Toravere, Estonia), respectively. Optical images of CaOx crystals were obtained at a magnification 4×, 10×, 40× and 100×, exposure time of 20 ms to 2 s and a resolution of 2560 × 1920 pixels using a digital Nikon Eclipse E-600 camera (Shinagawa, Tokyo, Japan), connected to the microscope and computer. Image Pro-Plus, Media Cybernetics, USA, was used as morphometric software. For the analysis of samples at 100×, each film was put on a micro slide of 26 × 76 mm, thickness of 1 mm (pre-cleaned); a coverslip with immersion oil was put on the below preparation. Then, the lent microscope used for this purpose was cleaned with C 3 H 8 O. The morphology and polymorphism of CaOx crystals deposited on DPSF were studied by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) at a Carl Zeiss EVO MA10/Oxford at 20 kV. Elemental composition of DPSF and CaOx crystals was evaluated by using energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SEM-EDS) (Hitachi High-Tech Europe GmbH, Berlin, Germany). The DSPF are non-conductive samples, thus they were measured under a variable pressure mode and it was necessary to perform a metallic coating over them. The structure of CaOx crystals was evaluated by X-ray powder diffraction (XRD). XRD measurements were performed using a Siemens D-5000X X-ray diffractometer (Munich, Germany) with CuKθ radiation (graphite monochromator). The crystal structure was determined using CuKα radiation (40 kV); a 0.2 • step, geometric scanning Bragg-Brentano (Π-Π) and the angle range from 5 • to 70 • (2θ) were performed. The Diffrac Plus was used as data control software.
Conclusions
We describe the preparation of different DPSF derivatives, and their influence as a polymeric template on the in vitro CaOx crystallization. DSPF was sulphonated by using a sulfuric acid solution. DPSF with different amino compounds were used to obtain polar, non-polar and acidic DSPF samples. This easy-way method for obtaining homogeneous DPSF as an organic template for the crystallization of CaOx provides an active functional group as the high negative charge onto an inert or commercial substrate, which should represent a key strategy to control the mineralization process in a similar way to biological molecules in the binding groups; that is, sulphonated polysacharide on the surface of inorganic-mineral-forming mineralized tissue which inhibits the growth and polymorphism of crystals. SEM observations revealed CaOx crystals deposited on DPSF surfaces. Moreover, measurements obtained from FTIR/ATR, SEM-EDS and XRD analysis confirmed the presence of COM crystals on DPSF. Natural and synthetic functionalized polymers with anionic groups influence the mineralization of inorganic compounds, which represents a great opportunity to obtain bio-inspired crystals with interesting features, sizes and morphologies.
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